**College of Health Research News**

**Splitting F & A (1)**
When collaborating on a grant, be sure to split the F&A—this works both ways. For F&A to come to us, and for it to go to our collaborators. The behind the scenes infrastructure has been set up to make this easy—there is a form in the eproposal, click a box, and go! F & A splits can be on salary only, or the full grant.

**uTRAC update**
Dean Graves is attending Clinical Research Oversight Committee meetings and Jan continues to meet with the CRCE staff to discuss College of Health related uTRAC issues. At this point, there are no significant changes to report. We continue to work to educate the CRCE staff, and request their assistance.

**Research Support**
Following up on focus groups and faculty input from strategic planning sessions, we are hearing a need to provide additional grant support. Please e-mail your thoughts to Jan, stop and chat—or, be ready to answer her questions when she comes around!

**NEWS TO USE**

**Splitting F & A (2)**
REALLY? You say... YEP. Splitting F&A is becoming a more common and accepted practice. If you are not comfortable having this discussion with your research team, give Jan a call, and she can give you some guidance. This practice will benefit all involved!

**Research Notes**
In every issue of FYI (the U faculty & staff newsletter that arrives by email) look for Research Notes in the bottom right corner. Compiled by the VP for Research Office, this is "nuts & bolts" info for researchers. 'No fluff' is the motto for this section of FYI!

**Resources in UNITE**
The goal is to make the COH Unite site a robust source of information for you. Currently, there are PowerPoint templates, links to information, template text, census data, and lots of holes to fill. If you have an idea for info you would like included, contact Jan.

**KUDOS & CONGRATULATIONS**

**Kudos** to those who submitted grants January / February: Jake Jensen, Julia Summerhays, Bo Foreman, Micah Drummond, Dave Symons, Lorie Richards, Stephen Ives & Russ Richardson, Glenn Richardson, Yda Smith, Jim Martin. Faculty who supported student proposal submissions: James Hannon, Dave Symons & Charlie Hicks Little

**Congratulations** to those who were funded: Kelly Bricker, Polly Price, Bo Foreman, Yda Smith. David Phillips was awarded the AAHPERD Research Consortium Graduate Student Research Award.

*Did I miss anyone? Please let me know!!*